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NEXT MEETING • • • • • • • May 8, 1957 • • • • • • • 7:30 P.M.
Walker -Ames Room, 3rd Floor Parrington Hall, University of 1uashington Campus
AIJ. MEMBERS will participate in this program. You are requested to bring any
unusual, interesting or unidentified artifacts from your private collections.
Tables 'Wi. ll be available on 'Which to display your collections.
PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT:

•

Pipeline Archaeology
(Brief review of talk by Claude Warren at April Meeting)
The area that was excavated is 15 miles shoutheast of Goldendale between the
Columbia Ridge and the Simcoe :MountBins.' The nearest water is Rock creek
about four miles distant.
Although few artifacts were found, those uncovered were unique. About 2,000
cubic feet of dirt was removed and a total of 200 artifacts taken out. Among
these were scrapers, choppers, oval monoliths, edge ground cobbles, slab
netates, knives, and a trace of basketry and matting. Some of the blades were
percussion flaked while others showed pressure flaking. Edge ground cobbles
have been found in other sites throughout ~he Northwest and also in Puerto Rico
and Pana.ma. However, these locations are not eons:idered related. In several
areas in Montana, knives, blades, and scrapers resembling the Goldendale
material have been found. Lin CoU:lee an4 Goldendale are the only locations
which have yielded oval monoliths·. Mr. Warren displayed a number of the artife.cts he disc1lssed.
....
1CTIVITJES COMMITTEE REPORT:
T\'lro week ends in April were spent by members af the Society at site 45KT6, or
The Hermits, as it is locally known, digging and beach combing. The Nelsons,
Tracys, and David Rice participated in the first dig with Monty Nelson and Dave
moving the most dirt and turning up numerous artifacts, especially points at
about the 40-46 inch level in their pit. During the beach combing periods,
Chuck Nelson was the envy of all with the type and number of beautiful points
he was able to find.
·

--

•

Easter week end found the Osbornes, Welds, Beddalls, Nelson, David Rice and
Douglas Pat~erson at the excavation. Although they were reported to be suffert:ig from spring fever, some artifacts were turf;Led up and some exploring done"
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This group axamined a Shrine Rock (so identified by Dr. Osborne) which is
located north or up river from the excavation site. According to Dr. Osborne
such rocks are not supposed to exist in this area. Photographs were taken of
the petroglyphs which are on a rock a short distance north of the site.
What they supposed to be a grave near the spring area was dug out by the Welds,
Osbornes and Nelsons. Finding nothing in it they named it "Cha.rlie•s Follyt'
and replaced the rocks leaving it for some future archaeologist,
Weather v1as reported as beautiful on Saturday but w:lndy and cooler on Sunday.
The ticks were out in force but no snakes seen. From now on some of our members
should plan to go over every week end until the excavation is complete. We
guarantee it an excellent place to spend a couple days getting away from it all,

HELP WANTED
At the April meeting Charles G. Nelson read a letter recently received from
Mr. Henry,_.,- , Hamilton, Secretary, Committee for the Recovery of Archaeological
Remains, Marshall, Missouri. Mr. Hamilton reminds us that the question of
appropriations for archaeological research and salvage is before Congress and
he urges us to vtrite our Senators and Representatives expressing our viewpoint in support of this work. Mr. Hamilton says in part:
"It is our feeling that since federal projects such as reservoir construction,
airfields, and highways are destroying our archaeological heritage that it is
also a federal responsibility to salvage this information before it is lost.
In fact, t~is responsibility has been recognized in the past by Congress in its
appropriations for the Inter-Agency Archaeological Salvage Program. Actually
an appropriation of only 1/10 of 1 per cent of the construction costs of these
projects would provide for a fair amount of archaeological research and salvage
in the areas affected,
"This program is carried out under the supervision of the National Park Service
in cooperation nith the Smiths9nian Institution and through contracts with
Universities and Museums of the various states who have competent staffs to
supervise the actual field and laboratory ·111ork. The budget 1rmch is before
Congress now, covering work for the coming fiscal year, represents at least
a minimum of 61 projects in 37 states , "

•

All members are urged to write letters in support of this program to any or
all of the follov1ing:

HENRY M. JACKSON

Address:

WARREN G. MAGNUSON

u. s. Senate
Washington 25, D.

c.

(Senator Magnuson is a member of the
Interior Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee)
THOMAS M. PELLY
JACK WESTLAND
RUSSELL V. UACK HAL HOLMES
THOR TOLLEFSON
WALT HORAN
DON MAGNUSON

Address: U. s. House of Repres.e ntatives ·
nashington 25, D. c.

•

•
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BOOK SECTION
LUMMI INDL\.N Hm; STORIES.

By Ethel Fyles Beck.
Seeking to give an authentic picture of l:if e in the ear;I.y days among
the Lummi Indians, Ethel Fyles Beck has ·written, from firsthand
information, this series of fifteen brief stories regarding the
tribal activities of a group now settled on a reservation near the
Canadian border in northwestern ::ashington. The stories portray
Little Owl and the old grandmother, Golden Da-vm, seated on a pile
of rush ma ts before the warm campfireo Comfortably placed, the
grandmother unfolds the story of her people to the little boy--how
clothing was ma.de of shredded inner cedar bark and of deerskin; how
the family long houses were erected; how the 'VTomen gathered roots and
greens and berries; how they used their skill in the weaving of
blankets, mats, baskets, and fish nets, and in the tanning of hides for
viinter clothing. Each story gives a clear and precise account of the
methods used by the Indians before the advent of the white man,, The
stories are highly suitable for boys and girls of the fourth to the
sixth gradeo Illustratedo $3.00

THE NAVAJOS. By Ruth M. Underhill •
.An absorbing a uthorita tive history of a colorful people, from the
time of the Navajos 1 myth shrouded appearance in the Southwest to
their present position as .Americats largest and most visited Indian
tribeo Volume 43, The Civilization of the ..\Jnerican Indian Serieso
315 pages, maps, illustrated. $4050
TOHBS, TEliPLES, "i.ND .ANCIENT .:\.RT. BY Joseph Lindon Smith.
Hro Smith for more than half a century, beginning in 1898, was an
eyewitness to the great "finds" among the tombs and monuments of the
classical past--in Egypt, the Near and Middle Fast, the Far Ea.st, and
the llaya region of Central .\.merica. ..\n. artist with great skill for
capturing literal detail, Joseph Lindon Smith tells of his adventurous
and exciting career as an associate of the greatest of recent Egyptologists and archaeologistso Illustratedo ~?5.00
Atkinson, R. Jo C.

1946 Field .Archaeology.

Casson, So

1934 Progress of .Archaeology. New York (Chap. 1,

LJ)ndon

'T:Jha t the ..:'i.rchaeologist Trants To Doe )
Collier, Do, .\o E. Hudson, and A. Ford 1942 .Archaeology of the Upper
Columbia Region. University of y;ash. Publs o in
Anthropology 9:1-178
Daniel, G. E..

•

1943 The Three Ages. .An essay on Archaeological
Method.

Heizer, Rei F,,

Cambridge University Presse

1954 Manual of Archaeological field methods, National
Press, Millbrae, Californiao $2000
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REMARKS ABOUT THE EMBLEM OF THE T•.l\SHINGTON ARCHAEOI.DGICAL SOCIETY

By Del Nordquist

The design which every member finds on his membership card and at the heading of this publication is more than a decoration. It has significance vrhich
one might not realize upon seeing it for the first time. The emblem was
taken from a petroglyph made by the Indians of this region many years ago.
No living Indian has a:rry knowledge of its origin and assign it to the period
prior to the coming of men in the world.
The face of Tsagiglalal, The Rock y-oman or llShe Tiho ~ :atches," is pecked into
the face of a large fragment of basalt on the y;ashington side of the Dalles.
The design shows signs of paint, mostly red ochre, rubbed into the pecked
areas of the glyph. Certainly, the face must have been awe-inspiring· to the
Indians of the region for it spread over the face of the stone, which, itself,
was almost as tall as an average man and as wide as he could stretch both
arms. The position of the petroglyph is upon a ledge that overlooks the
lovter valley end it is in the immediate proximity of several pit houses and
the famous Wakemap Mound. It is not likely that the stone will 1:1e inundated
by the rising level of the river behind the Dalles Dam.
Edward Curtis stated that the ::ishram brought offerings to "The Rock Uoman.11
She had po111er and anyone might seek aid from her. Some sought to enhance
their own abilities at hunting, fishing, or fighting. Somessought aid to
alleviate their troubles and some sought to seek power to hurt or kill someone they hated. .-;omen considered Tsagiglalal as able to insure pregnancy and
to even determine the sex of their child. It is interesting that cradle
boards were found among the rocks of the area. There is no evidence to prove
that there was any connection between these boards and the power of the petroglyph, for they might have been part of a local burial complex. However, one
can imagine and speculate that Tsagiglalal might have been the guardian of the
children•s remains.
The story told by the Tiishram is that · of the chieftainess who lived there in
the remote past.
"A woman had a house where the village .o f Nih.hl.Uidih was later built.
She was chief of all who lived in the region. That was long ago, before
Coyote came up the river and changed things, and people were not yet real
people. After a time Coyote in his travels came to this place and asked
the inhabitants i f they inere living well or ill. They sent him to their
chief, who lived up in the rocks, where she could look down on the village
and know all that was going on. Coyote climbed up to her home and asked:
'Vlhat kind of a living do you give these people? Do you treat them well,
or are you one of those evil women?' 'I am teaching them how to live well,
and to build good houses,• she said. •Soon the world is going to change, 1
he told her, rand women will no longer be chiefs. You vdll be stopped from
being a chief.' Then he changed her into a rock with the command, •You shall
stay here and watch over the people who live at this place which shall be
called Nin.h11lidih.1t1

•
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11All the people lmow that Tsagiglalal sees aJ.l things, for whenever they
are looking up at her those large eyes are watching them." * (See footnote)

There is probably no more impressive petroglyph in the whole Columbia Valley
than that of Tsagiglalal. For this reason alone it is quite appropriate that
The Washington Archaeological Society use it as their emblem. Fundamentally,
the glyph consists of prominent eyes, nose, mouth, and ears. The eyes are
emphasized by brows. Throughout the whole of the Northwest this same combi•
nation exists in many forms and they are even adapted to the s aJ.ly bags of
the Dalles Region. More frequently the face appears in combination with other
petroglyphs and occasionally in groups of the same form with minor variations.
These faces are known all the way to Puget Sound and abound in the Lower
Columbia area. Sometimes they are called owl representations. It is not
unlikely· that the awful representations of Tsonoqua, the Cannibal Vloman of the
Kwakiutl,.may have sane relationship to Tsagiglalal •
..i\s Yrould be expected, different areas transform the contextual meaning of the
image into their own folk idiom and thereby manifest some attributes not
given elsewhere. There is a thread of continuity shared between all which is
that of a giantess able to do good and bad as she saw fit. This transformation of meaning is practiced among people everywhere; even among ourselves.
One can cite examples from our own European-type culture. One such example
is the use of Roman coins as decorations in Christian reliquaries. The
bearded emperors of the late Roman Empire were especially used as they were
reassigned the identity of John the Evangelist. Similarly, the Roman goddess Venus became the Virgin Uary.
With the many possibilities of interpretation of the "Rock Vfoman• s" image,
the petroglyph may take on special meaning for our society. The symbol is
found widely in Washington and therefore represents the general brotherhood
of the organizationo It is the super-petroglyph of al 1 in the state and
becomes the climax of all forms of this art which are found so widely
distributed· in the region. .As for speculative meanings to the society of
the concept, "She Who Watches," it can be used for emphasis on the ethical
standards of doing good and meri table work in archaeology. We might figure
the emblem to scare off unscrupulous and indiscriminate diggers. As a final
suggestion and one which the writer feels is much more appropriate, "The
natcher" should best represent the wardship which the society represents for
the preservation and the salvage of our state•~ archaeological paste
*Edward

s.
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